To judge the scale of an object, an event, or a feeling by expressing it numerically is now becoming common practice. How often, nowadays, are people asked to express a subjective feeling -'on a scale of 0 to 10'?
It was Lord Kelvin who suggested that unless something could be measured and expressed in numbers then we could know little about it. Now, over a century later, the temptation to express everything in numbers has led to the pervasive ethos of price rather than value. We now know how the pain and suffering from an accident compare with the fear engendered by exposure to HIV infection, because the courts have measured them and expressed them in numbers -financial numbers. We know the taste discrimination of housewives because margarine manufacturers have expressed it in numbers. We know the value of a Turkish kidney and the insurance value of a lost limb, although Groucho Marx, selling insurance, makes the beautiful offer 'you lose a limb, we help you find it' (A Night at the Opera 1935). We all know how a figure, plucked out of the air, as a starting point for management decisions acquires an authority and credence because it is a number.
years ago -The Pioneer Health Centre, Peckham
The Ministry of Health has recently published a White Paper, entitled 'A National Health Service', at present the subject of widespread discussion. This White Paper is remarkable in that it neither defines 'health' nor does it discuss health as such, but deals instead almost exclusively with the prevention and treatment of sickness.
Is health no more than the absence of sickness? It is often said that 'health is wealth', that the vigour of the nation depends on the health of the family and of the individual, but what -speaking biologicallyis health? Can health be attained, let alone obtained, only by treating disease, by the intelligent practice of medicine and public and personal hygiene, and by the rehabilitation of the individual after sickness or accident? The White Paper takes this for granted; it continues to speak of 'National Health Insurance', which has never been more than a means of providing certain facilities in the event of sickness; it persists in using the term 'mental health' as a polite euphemism for 'disorder of the mind'; in Appendix A, 'The Existing Health Services', it discusses successively Infectious Diseases and Isolation Hospitals, Tuberculosis, Venereal Disease, Cancer, Mental Health Services, Maternity and Child Welfare, Home Nursing, the health of the school child, Dental and Ophthalmic services, etc. At a time when the population of these islands is almost certainly about to decline, the Government's official proposals on 'health' do not, in short, hesitate to rank Maternity I believe the time has come to resist the tyranny of numbers.
At a recent meeting of the Section of Colo-Proctology results were presented demonstrating that, for clinical purposes, digital assessment of anal sphincter function was just as good as manometric measurement. In other words, the subjective was as good as measuring and expressing in numbers. At last: a breath of fresh air. The subjective is important and precious.
In considering the controversy over the sale of organs for transplantation Bernard Levin wrote: 'Most things that are fundamentally important are not susceptible to logical analysis; I would go so far as to say that that is how we know that they are fundamentally important' (The Times 13 February 1989). In the field of scientific investigation this might well be considered an extreme view, but in the field of human relationships and feelings, is not Lord Kelvin's an extreme view?
In their place scientific measurement and statistical analysis are of the greatest importance, but if they are allowed to get out of hand we may find ourselves asking -has Lord Kelvin had his day?
J P Wilson
Editorial Representative Section of Colo-Proctology and Child Welfare, essentially functions of the healthy family, pari passu, with the problem diseases of our age.
Nearly twenty years ago a small group of people, laymen all of them and under 30 years of age, began to suspect that this self-same confusion of thought as to the meaning of health might be resolved experimentally. They began to develop together the train of ideas which was to inspire perhaps the most interesting of the few really significant social experiments of the 1930s, the Pioneer Health Centre at Peckham. The story is a long one and can only be summarized here; briefly the ideas then in embryo were fourfold:
1. The term health, by derivation, means 'wholeness';
it is a function of the living organism, it is probably therefore capable of experimental investigation and analysis; such analysis should take place in a living, integrated group and not in the laboratory of the physiologist or the pathologist. 2. It is illogical to assume that the treatment of disorder or disease will of itself create health; health is opposed to disease, but the conventional methods of treating disease clearly do not of themselves cultivate health. 3. Health is not necessarily a function only of the body, but perhaps of the individual or even of the family, in relationship to itself and its environment. 4. The signs of health have seldom been scientifically analysed, nor have methods been evolved for measurement of its degree; can it be assessed and how?
With the help and advice of a small scientific staff, a basis for experiment was decided upon. It was agreed 
